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ieti, r• settlentent of affairs of the rm'nT•
Mrs. Leon Hutchens, president of
the ()loon County Colima!, was 1n
charg,• of a nicely arranged pro-
gram. beginning with the group
"REAP THE WILD WIND" STARTS SATURDAY AT THE MALCO FULTON FOR THREE DAYS
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t loop, and expressed flie
hop, mat the league would be re-
vivt,1 ...fter the war
soier Mel Ivy of Hopkinsville
"America," then a delight-
's:ie. t-t, offers as manager of either smgmg
der Legan. W. Va., or tlie Sioux rul dinner was served music
Frallr, N. club. played by 11,1iss Mignon Wright. The
lea kcy O'Neil, manager of th,. South Fulton Sextette consisting of
Chilli -nil. Sanford, Ruth Ellen Val-Juii.;,,n team. has been offered the
rrwt, r,lup $;) the Canadian- "M!". 1)"1"n's D"r"t"
Ann • eat, 1,•:114114, Nanney. Nell,. 13izzl.•. and Louise
r,,. Natiney, accompanied by Mary
thIltat by the St. Louis Cardinals, Ethel Lansden sang "I'll Pray for
You" and "Sonwhody Is Taking MYelub
Mo.' Powers. manager of Bowl- I'lace." A panel discussion on "Civil-
ian War I)efense- was lead by
rug T 1,-,-Yri. returns to his home in
lapit: :111e. Violet M. Crrink, with a brief
Mulin, manager of the cussion made by the following:
Evan •• club. goes t,, Pittsfield, N. Paul Meek. Jr.. president of the
University of Tennessee at Martin,Canadian-Anterican
hiagia Going with him are Pol. Ittr. W. A. Lincibeek. alartin: Mr.
Ora. F.,,,dern. and Peterson. ()titers E. A. Kncpp. of Martin. alr T.
imerican Legion Alet
In Regular Setodion:
was 11.•1.1 'Diesday night in the
Gymnasium of South Fulton High
School. The gymnasium was beauti•
fuliy decorated with red, white and
blue with beautiful bouquets of vari-
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this national ernergenrY•
It is important that .•verybody
attend these meetings who possibly
can (10 Th.• instructions you re-
Cele,' will by valuable to you and
your community. George Alley is
preparing a talk nn ''Gascs" which
will be given at one of these meet-
ings. Incendiary Bombs," will be
discussert by Yewell Harrison. and
"Air Raid Warden.- ity Ford Lans-
den.
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of Fulton and vicinity re-
sponded most heartily to the United
S.•rvice Organization's drive, which
nas vonducted last week, under the
inispiees of the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club and the Woman's Club.
A total of $566 66 was calaved in
chnItyloutioaa, according to F. H.
Riddle, Fulton county chairman nf
the IT. S. O.
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meetings in this county. Sylvan
Western, June 30; Hickman and 
some cash money for yourself, forShade. Jun.. 26; Gravea, June 29; V the rubber is purchased at le per
Cayce, July I; Crutchfield, July 2; (ILE() P. CREEDILF.
and Lodgeston, July 3. All meet-
ings are scheduled to start at 3 30
Pm,
• I. C. NEWS
-----
Cleo P. Creedle, 48, died Monday
nfternoon at his home in Paducah.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday alteinoon at 2.30 from
the Roth Funeral Home, and inter-
ment follow. d in Maple LawnF. It. Maise, vice president and
gen,:d manager, and W. A. John- cemetery, with Di. James D. Jenk-
ins, pastor of the Broadway Meth-ston, assistant general manager
odist churcli of Paducah,were in Fulton Monday.
Ile is survived by his widow, Mrs. _____....G. F. Sharke, superintendent,
Pearl Cretan.; bis mother, Mrs. 0 C. 11.•nry was dismissed Wed-Water Valley. MiA.4., was in Fulton
Jennie V. Crcedle of Paducah: a nesday of last week.Monday.
daughter, Mrs. Noble Buckingham Edd Wad,. is doing nicely.H. K. Buck, triinmaster, was iti
of Detroit; a brother. Fred of Sioux Mrs. Hubert Inman had an oper-Ilfemphis Tuetday.
City. Iowa; a sister, Mrs. If. F. ation Thursday of last week.t1 S. C. .1,irleS, trammastec. Wa.4 ill
Quinn of New York City: two step- James Dunning v.o.o dismi.ssed?ilia/mins Wednestay
daughters Mrs. Harry Cundiff of Friday of last week.P C, Chrtay, general soperin-
Birmingham. Mrs Otis Powell of '"tendent 114U1nrilt•Ill, CiliCagrl, was Mis.s Frances Evans was dismiss-
; Paducah.ip Fulton We Inesday. ed Saturday.
alr Creed', was born in Fulton,
. V. W. Forrost,r. general attor- I Bobby Bolin is getting alongi
y. Chicago. %Val ill Fulton Tues-1....al resided here until about 20 ...1
years ago. He ll'aS (111` son of ttie niti• Y.
Mrs. Guy Harwood and infant
daughter who was admitted Mon-
day is doing nicely.
Miss Margie Nell Ross had an
Dubuque. I ,,,,.; I. spent 0 e w,',11 ; 111;S. KII.AllElt. JR.. appendix operation Tuesday night.
,,d in Fult,,•1 INJURED IN .1CCIDENT Mr: Hdonah is;h,, was adniitte 1
• . tiii, f : It'...lft,;111 ....';IA d:,-
Ftoscoe Stone, president of the
Fulton County Farrn Bureau, has
pledged the cooperation of that
organiation. in the ,•ffort to collect
and deliver every pound of rubber
and scrap to service stations in the
county.
Y.
L. E. GaSkill. fuel engineer, was
in Cairo Monday.
T. M. Pitman. division ,ngineer
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late George Creedle. and Turn?r
Creed1.• of this city is an uncle.
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,:•\\ eil Harrison is dire. t
leg band and the conccrts ar,
4-pe,i, coal by- the Young ;Men':
Ma...at SS C11111. This concert will be
held ,or a series of weeks.
7171' program consisted of several
•;nyoyable numbers anti was closed
with "The Star Spangled Banner."
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Mrs. Lloyd Hanson and son, Jim-
ency, lef.1 thi.s week for their Harm.
Itrceda. Calif , after spending a
•';: •sith her psr...nts, Mr.
J. J. Wade.
`, '1. I\ ,;11)
Is: 'CS 1110\101;
AT 1111'RItAl, COI Id (.1
(1nt• at .1 ete, ' , ,
!'"!!'" !!°"! "" ""!"". !"11 '11 and daughter on ilolman avenue111,ii.rav State Coiloge
,emester of 1942 1'1,111 ‘. emay
of Fillt.tn are inducted
1.onise Herron Allen, Fulton:
Rena Katherine Brittain, Fult,•n:
Elsie Rebecca Hurt, Hickman: Ka-
therine Winter Jones. Fulton: VIr-
itinia Sullivan, Hickman; Eugene
Waggener., Crutchfield.
-V 
Human life IA God:s outer church.
Its needa and urgencws are pries
and pastors.—Beecher.
Martha Ann Rose spent this ,yeek
with 11.•r grandmother, airs. Good-
wm..4 Cayce.
Carton Hickman and J. M. Hick•
man and wife of Protemus. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Hickman.
Cecil Gardner of Vicksburg.
Miss is visiting parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L Gardner.
i
Om day
1 t itighterI( , I .1
I I M. it s C,IN(,.
h i, bi ,,i„ " I:\ \ I 's \ .rld \II, MIT C +11 Mlt and
the fortrier Miss Vtvian I, Parker Sturt.tos Ky
of Port Mouth. Va., and his sister.
Verda Head of Nashville.
— - V ---
Dance, laugh and he merry; hut
he also innocent—Theodore BM"-
rosre.
• hath I foir Cu' pity, and a
lian.1 10..1 1.1 day far melting
charity.LShakespeare.
a
Mr. and Mrs 11.•bert DcZonia of
Henderson. Ky.. spent the week
end with his mother. Mrs. Bess De•
Zonia.
Mrs. Nick Oswald of St. Louis.
Mo. is a guest at the home of Mrs.
V. L Freeman this week.
111,• i
l•
11' "'!'''' .tnicrican Legion Con-
vention Hild In l'adueah
1,1
Is,
• L7'ON HOSPITAL
•••• • • tri vi•as
(' t, r !tad
I t.,1 \I,
(' .1, 11,,vi .1
pac, al: :Old Mr.: C. A.
r.,;;y1 111;-: ;;;;.•
Ft-,,1“;;s rile gUCSit
V. Mr, C A Royd Sun-
Mr, Maxf!, 1,3. who has
ttl,• h,,,pital ;it Chicago,
.,•thraed accompanied by her
;!;;I.:(91t-r.
Mr Billy Blackstone left for Wat-
• Vall-y Monday night
• • ein.r. Mrs.
11 .1
11"11' 'And Airs F. al Hendricks. Mr and Mrs.
W. D. Tune and daughter of Union
City. Mr. Gaylon Gooch, of Cali-
fornia enjoyed a fish supper Satur-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Hickman on Holman avenue.
Miss Betty Tune of Union City
soont Saturday. night and Sunday
with Marjorie Hickman.
1114SURERNONE WOMBS 1.30111111111 AI lel
if You Bake at Home
Sae have prepared, and SS ill send
absolutely free to you a yeast
recipe book full of such grand
recipes as OVVII SC011ida, Cheese
Puffs. Honey Peciiii Buns, Coffee
Cakes and Rolls. Just drop a curd
with your nanie and address to
Standard Brands Inc., MI Wash-
ington Bt., New York City.—Ady.
re*
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THE want SOAP, TNE Riot!
SOAP FOR LAUNDRY AND DISHES
HINDS
GIANT SALE
is ON BIG
$i sac ma'
494
Lam di Fink Products Corp..Bloomfield.N.J.
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I May Be 90 Degrees
But Your Coal
lTlini.i.i.ssary Delay
May Bring I lordships
This ( tk‘ int el.
---
You can't sity that you haven't
been warned.
You can't say, when the leaves
begin to fall, that you didn't
have enough time to order your
Coal.
In another two months - the
Most--it is going to he almost
too late to get your coal supply.
Then you won't be ready when
the temperature begins to drop.
During the summer months,
when homeowners formerly
paid but little attention to their
coal bins, there had always been
a definite slump in coal produc-
tion. The producers called the
months the normal "off season"
period.
This year, though, because of the
high rate of warAirne production—
despite the lack
of fuel purchas-
ing by the home
and apartment
owners, large
stores, and oth-
er cornniercial
centers — the
mines are now
working at 90
per cent of ca-
pacity.
What lies alu ad for those who
have not purchased their coal dur.
ing the off-season is easy to see. At
the present time American industry
has not, as yet, reached its full
war-time capacity of production for
Victory. Fall and early vvinter will
see the nation at this peak period.
They'll Be Out of Luck.
Then, vvhen industre is humming
its song of death for Hitler and his
stooges. if Mr. Jonee, or Mr. Slo-
polk, or Mrs. Andy Tardie have not
ordered their coal to keep the home
fires burning, it is very probable
that they are going to be out of
luck. They'll probably have to spend
some very miserable days until the
coal they order LATE arrives.
Why so?
Here's why: Increased production
to peak records in U. S. factories
is going to require more coal. It
stands to reason that if the mines
are now working at 90 per cent of
capacity (and industry has not yet
reached its peak of production
nor coal consumption), when the
peak does arrive Uncle Sam is go-
ing to see to it that those industries
get all the coal they want, as often
as they svant it, and no questions
asked.
ixRIA go some former necessities and cum
It is true that all will have to fore-
7DAr. , forts until this universal war is won-
a But there is little reason to take.
on a hardship which is doing no one
—even the nation's offensive for vic-
tory—any gcod.
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Only w A DAY
TOTAL BENEFITS up VO $3,600.00
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Benefits for loss or work time; up tn
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By waiting until it is practical-
ly too late to order coal, most of Desrite the fa-:'t that bituminous
which is then goina to the fac- coal prodixtion is row runnigg over
tories. the home owner is delib-
erately harnessing himself with
hardship—besides getting in the
way of the nation's wartime
progress.
Like a Slow Freight.
Those who delay ordering coal
now for this coming winter may be
compared to a slow freight train
,heading towards its terminal with a .
fast freight right behind it. The lat- tununous coal.ter is delayed from reaching its des- and 60 million tons of anthracitetination on schedule. Your nation's coal are required. The smaller por-victory efforts are all being carried tion of this amount is for home con-on that fast freight train. The dilly- sumption.
.dalls.ang, late-ordering home owner
is the slow freight.
But don't forget: Uncle Sam is
the dispatcher on that railroad. He's
in the Shade
1;iii Rates a Cheek-CP
.....••••••••11111111•Mw
Pattern No. le91170
A 1, vrio()Tic hitt. „ T.,„,.
4 a II». lc.) 1)m) I 1.'1))))1 »)
:icy t), !):)))11)1 ,v l»• .) •
).1,1..)))1 1.1
and eartwiei, and SIM
day lie dons his best cap mid
hangs out LI V for victory. You'll
adore l'ion on your kitchen towel
'I hese three ..... iers are typically representative of thousands rack; a few quick stitches will put
ern' sible tor the continuous flow of C1131 for the mit' . There hits been t mere. Arid lie la fltd stopped
practically no "slack" aeason for them thi• year. The usual MY se.rson then, since he also poses for a
period (summer months) for them was omitted because of Industry's need
for coal to carry on for the coming victory.
good one, too. What he's going
to do is shove the slow freight on to
a siding and let the fast freight
come on through.
In other words, those home
own,rs and other consumers
who) haven't as yet urdered their
eeal supplies, may have to be
sidetracked later this year in
favor of Uncle Sam's more Im-
portant business of winning the
war. Cold feet now niay re-
sult In even colder pedal esteem,
ities this winter.
The fact that peak production of
American industry vsill be reached
during the coining winter months
isn't the only reason why you should
be now getting your coal.
Even today the railroad yards, the
river shipping di s ks AMA' terminals
Oil Burner Conversion
The War Produetion board has
acted to %peed the conversion of
eibburning equipment to coal by
permitting the assembly of small
stokers trona materials which
%%ere in manufacturers' hands en
Nlay 31.
At the same tinte. W. W. Tim-
mis, chief of the plunibing and
heating branch, announced the
creation of an operations section
which will continue an over-ail
study. This study of the various
problems Involved in the conver-
sion of oil burners to other fuels
Was been under way for sorne
time.
are jammed to capacity. Railroad
ers will tell you, %%alb a touch of the
Paul Bunyan spirit, that the rails
just can't cool off. Rivermen will
tell you that no sooner do the waves
from one river vessel ease off on
the beach, before another swell
starts rolling in. When the peak is
reached in production you can iznag-
ine what the thousands of home own-
ers v;ho wait "until later" to order
their coal are doing to add to the
groaning weight of traffic on the
railroads, rivers and highways.
You owe it to your own comfort
this corning winter, but especially
ro your ration out to win the eiganuc
struggle w.f.!' Hitler and his part-
ners, to make necessary provisions
in advance.
Get It Now.
11.00,000 tons a
week, there is
plenty of coal
for all. The idea
is to get it when
it is now readily
available.
During 1942,
from 550 million
tons to 570 mil-
lion tons of bi-
Even if you have already or-
dered your coal, or intend get-
ting it in during the next two
weeks at the latest, you have
Fuel User's Pledge
Every home owner might viell subscribe to the following:
1. To conserve heat and fuel.
2. To see that the heating plant is clean and kept clean.
3. To have the heating system inspected by a competent heating
man or fuel dealer.
4. To have such repairs or alterations as are essential to efficient
operation of the heating equipment made at once.
5. To do everything praelical to reduce heat lasses.
6. To learn how to operate the heating system properly.
7. To prevent because smoke means waste and inefficiency.
R. To avoid tiver, or under heating because either is dang -i ,ius to
health.
9. To order fuel early, to anticipate needs, to keep a stoct- .4 fuel
on hand, so as to equalize and conserve transportation and ...zlivery
facilities, and to prevent tie-ups and shortages.
not done your full bit to insure
warmth for your h , or final
victory Ior your country.
Check Heating System.
This is the time of the year—if
ever—to see to it that the home's
heating system is cleaned, inspect-
ed, and repaired if neoessary.
Neglect now, during the summer
months, can damage your home
heating apparatua more than a win.
ter /mason of hard activity.
Lad( of ventilation in the base-
ment, high humidity, condensation,
or corrosion can ssion play havoc
with a heating plant. More than
eften it does. as shown by the short
life of must smoke pipes which last
only two or three years.
Improper operation, lack of main-
tenance, exeessive stack losses,
faulty distribu-
tion or circula-
tion, overheat-
ing, infiltration.
a n d needless
heat losses waste
20 per cent of
the fuel used in
the average
home. With the
country at war,
with extraordi-
nary demands on transportation fa-
cilities, such waste is intolerable.
Coupled with the effect on health,
lost time due to colds, absentee-
ism, etc., such neglect of proper
maintenance and operation of the
heating system becomes almost
criminal.
Just as you check over your au-
tomobile periodically, or have some
one do it, so too is it a good idea to
have a competent heating man in-
spect your furnace or boiler.
If the average household gave its
heating plant half the care it be-
stows upon the family car, the na-
tional fuel bill would be reduced
many millions a year.
.1.4.sts
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Coal mining is one of the nation's
major industries.
The last available reports on the
amount of coal mined show that
over 51,887,885 tons of coal vvere
prepared for consumption.
Chief soft coal producing states
are Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Il-
linois, and Kentucky. Anthracite
(hard) coal is produced principally
in Pennsylvania, around Wilkes-
Barre and Scranton.
Coal Exports.
Coal exports amount to a sizeable
figure. too. In 1940 (latest data
available) over 16,456.928 tons were
exported. The majority of the an-
thracite exported went to Canada.
Coke production, a coal by-prod-
uct, also assumed gigantic propor-
tions. Data shows that over 273,-
832,410 tons were produced in 1940.
The gas from coke production is
also used for fuel purposes.
Employment in the coal mining
industry has declined ever since
1920. That year there were 784,621
persons employed. Ten years later
(1930) there were 644.006 at work.
In 1940 the numhEr lizid further de-
creased to 543,200.
Crude Oil Production Inc.:aim.
Crude oil production in the United
States, also, has steadily increasaii
according to statistics.
In 1920 there were 442.929,000 bai
rels (42 gallons to a barrel) of oi:
drawn from the earth. Its value
was $1,360,745,000. But the figures
in 1940 were 1,351,1147,000 barrels,
valued at $1,352,000,000—a decrease
in price.
The United States produced—in
1940—over half of the oil marketed.
Russia was next in line with just
slightly more than one-fifth of the
United States total.
U. S. LIFE DEPICTED BY OLD LIGHT FIXTURES
Two bunched years of American
life are represented by nearly 100
Eighteenth and Nineteenth century
lighting appliances and more than
250 samplers at a exhibit in
the Cooper Union Nluseum for the
Arts of Decoration.
English, Mclxican, French, Span-
ish, Dutch, German, and Italian
needlecraft is displayed beside out-
standing American samplers to
sh”w vana!ions developed in
this country.
Similarly, the lighting fixtures are
arrarged in chronological sequence,
dr monstrati. g the t*.-ansforniation in
design that CallIC %%Ali changing
needs and the commercial develop-
ment of illuminating oils.
New pieces in Cooper Union's
extensive collections of wallpapers,
textiles, antique jewelry, buttons,
metal work, and pottery are • ,A1'11
for the many \
There are :Ili • •
by the late Wititm-, rt mt,a •
rationally known arelliter.1., rind de-
signs for tiles by William Morris,
English poet and craftsman for
whom the Morris ehair was named.
A rare pair of glazed pottery fig-
urines of Belgian origin is also in-
cluded.
trio of panholders--Hip, Hip, Hoo-
ray.
• • •
Order this "Man of the flour" as pat
tern 7.04711, 13 cents; make tea towel and
penholder gets for yourself arid for gifts
bridal or otherwise. The transfer is the
kind that stamps sever•1 times. Bend >our
order to:
AUNT 1111,111111i
Dos 1114)W  ity, Mo.
Enclose 13 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No 
N•rne 
Address 
Forturuitely llole in !turret
11-ai Discorered in Time
The particular unit in question
had taken on a large number of
new recruits and some of thein
were a little raw, During the first
rifle inspection, the officer ap-
proached one of the men, had a
look at his rifle, and then called
to the N.C.O. in charge.
"Look at this man's rifle!" he
announced.
The sergeant looked down the
barrel, swung the rifle around to
the recruit, and barked: "Take a
look at that rifle, you!"
The recruit peered carefully
down the barrel, then muttered in
a surprised tone:
"Well, vshat do you know. Got
• hole clean through it!"
J. Fuller l'ep
Ily.1111i141 I INK /1
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fed47.0
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Helping Another
Men in nu way approach so
nearly to the gods as in do,ng
good to men Cicero.
T.' HEAT
After bathing n eon.' time to ai1101
Mexican 11Cal Avila to rel1I'VelleAlt I 101.
Mill help prevent it. All,o1154 putAilAl•
ration. often the cause of tottatoot.
Always ilcmand MeSitall /Heat l'owdt
A VEGETABLE
For Headache,
Urrtij.7"',.1 Sour Stomach
-""qiji and Dizzy
Spells when
caused by Con-
stipation. Uses
only as directed.
1 5 doses foe
only 10 cents.
VACATION IN COOL, SCENIC ERANDEUR ABOVE THE CLOUDS
SWIM, cocr, RIDE HORSEBACK, DANCE, HIKE
Come. life ond ern., ihe rt triat,s 1,,tay of tin% WORT I) I .1S101 -S
RESORT. I ar from zu. t.t }OUr 0.11 .111,11114,2 IC 1 o,k-Mounisin flood t.d.s nivel all trorie and buyes 111 .o! 1,1113-
flOOSA. irnollog g"lf, arthery, Acnoti, bcauty and VI.V.11 111111,
num ht..4tiffial pt,io opt, iling% N1111 11,1( ing lw•wrstleStarlit skies to the Ontouy Lookout M1/11111.11110n.hcsirl... Rates Ss in)and up slots. int holing musk. it !this sod sa mooing privileges. ISpetial(smile and at...tonal rat"). 'Write to Lookout Mountain liotel.LookoutMountom swr.
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN HOTEL s Ifv,r,!;^4^,1174^6T,7;,—„,r,.,
A
MILD, FRAGRANT,
GRAND•TASTIN'
PRINCE ALBERT
SMOKE oVs4C1 I'M
RIGHT INITH THE
WORLD! P.A.'S
CRIMP CUT SETS
RIGHT. ROLLS FAST,
NEAT. NO SPILLIN:
R*HT IN A PIPE,
TOO!
flne roll-your-
owe cistsrettee
la every handy
p.hket cats of
Noce Albert
In recent laboratory "amokinu
bowl" teats, Prince Albcrt humid
86 DEGREES COOLER
the moat& of the In other
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EVI,ToN coUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
FREEDOIlkom v; NT
ur
r reed11111 l'll:11 ant" is more
hum:mil:Irian. it is release of
scratching the bartb
many human
existence itt a
all colors and
of the world
reach its full
No nation on
entlowed. Vire
than just an express'  by a great
mattliincl from the Itopele:.s struggle of
earth for subsistence. Too long ha% e there liven too
beings doomed to hunger, privai•  and mere creature
world supposedly civilized and at peace. These people, of
nationalities and faiths, must have the f Is and the goods
made accessible to them if tl.e dignity of matt is e‘cr la
stature.
earth enjoys the bounty with 1, hid) our country has been
have everything for a comfortabb And Ind I! I e. I tor riches of
T. T. BOAZ
MAYOR OF FULTON
D. A. ROGERS
MAYOR OF SOUTH FULTON
BOAZ AND HESTER
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
BALDRIDGE'S 5-10c STORE
BENNETT ELECTRIC
THE KEG
THE SMOKEHOUSE
111:Mar
UNITED STATES
BONDS
STANFIS
1 11111
These sentiments are presented to you through
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
FULTON WALLPAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
DR. R. T. RUDD
GARDNER'S STUDIO
THE LEADER STORE
L. KASNOW'S
MALCO THEATRES--
FULTON AND STRAND
the earth and the products they yield have offered incentive and reward to
our people. They have enabled U8 to make America a land of hi. i and to
establish the highest standard of living ever known.
It has always been thoroughly American to consider that the resources of our
land belong to all of the people and that all should benefit from whatever
should be derived front them. This is the democratic principle behind the
belief of the big majority of Americans that our country must offer a fair
opportunity to work and sufficient sustenance for all.
The wealth of our nation and the resourcefulness of our people are ample to
provide the hecessities of life for those who are in need. Our country is the
most productive one there is in a world where all countries have become
interdependent and where international commerce is ever more necessary,
especially if further strides in America and greater world progress are to be
realized. The peoples of all nations must therefore have access to the ample
resources of the world and be free to enjoy them.
When nations can be freed front economic want they can flourish as we have,
and then huth lona! wants for the basic necessities of life can and will disap-
pear from the world. This freedom will lift men all over the world still
higher above the animal kingdom and establish man's full dignity every-
where. America points the way and ill win the triumph to preserve it.
•
the co-operation of tne following
ORPHEUM THEATRE
FULTON HDW. & FURN. CO.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
O. K. LAUNDRY
SMITH CAFE
HOME OF SIZZI INC, STEAKS
OWL DRUG COMPANY
BENNETT DRUG STORE
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
NEW AND USED
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
FULTON HATCHERY
LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
SAWYER BROS MARKET
CITY NATIONAL BANK
DeMYER DRUG CO.
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
111:1'••7\ NENV:z.. 1-1-• 1;1.\11, ,K)
.o...moomomilm1•111
The Fulton eimitty tr,4
J. l'aisl Bush lit hti. It
J. P.m! 1;14•41 I dot,
Eni. •
2h, la.,
OBITUARIES I,.., .1 I I
BUSIfteSS •,1 elu•I'll ••••••1
I ' t •I, i 111 el 'Se
tli
charged at the rates specified by issue ot •1
advertising department. sus "AEorl. cr,it ' 1.1,‘
tho NliA. ee bah
hell lel eil.lerAle.el nee••••11
Olin." reecIel year!, CIO has
ellthereti III a teltill 11101114,14111p that
put it in the same With AFOrl,
The (Wee Orgetillellit ions st•t•niell te e
hate each other
Finally. after the last Presidential
tflection John L.J.ewis sailuntarily
ernrnent is that public officials retired as presidtait of the CR/. dr
eihould treat the people with per- voted his talents to United Mine
feet frankness. American citizen: Workers and 
succeeded in lauding
• • „01 thni eTt. :1,1 1,.11k \l,•• 111,t •11. 1114 
• (.1 ;,,h\;.1)
th(1SA• \011,11 t',•••1' 
hi . Ni,t•
'••I. ‘‘ I 
'1,•11
- 
Subscription ra- tes radius of 20
miles of Fulton I 50 a sear. Else-
where $2 00 a y ear.
SHAKING PUBLIC MORALE
One cardinal principle of nor goy.-
• t, ly 1,, isi, 
NI
of ear transpoit„c,... if, i,„.
countless varying report, II.. Mi.,
read conflicting statennalt alter con-
flicting statement horn high Wash.
ington officials. He is told. on one
hand. that gasoline rationing is
necessary because lack of earious
Melina tif transportation niiikes it
impossible to deliver normal sup-
plies. lit. then hears that the snit..
age tanks are running over witH
gasoline even in rationed areas, and
that civilian consumption is really
brig reduced in order to conservo
tires and cars. Next he reads an
official statemt•nt that the govern-
ment may soon have to requisition
his tires and his car. Before the
ink is dry on that report. he hears
over the radio that such drastic ac-
tion is not contemplated. Then to
top it off. the next news report.;
from Washington says it is hoped
that experiments now under way
will produce a tire that will keep
tne cars rolling, etc.. etc.
The citizen is lost in a welter of
confusion. He doesn't know wheth-
er he is going to have gas or even
a car next veack or next month or
next season. lie doesn't know
whether the synthetic rubber and
, I ,I• oi , Is ,ts id Hi Ili,A 'Scoot
, Camp Pak, muck. \Ouch it,
ial 11,1111., 110. \\ PA
thIC401. Kebon.Le and to olnch
from the entire v Like district,
svhieh i•xtenit, tioni Clilbertssall •
to Union t'ite., privd,•14,•,1
to sltvittl ‘‘,•ck .001 Year for
ntirnmal expen,e The Ciinip site. es
near (1...,11 Is. . abollt feetir
Illikett oft 11101 \\ ,1\ 45 and is about
115 miles from Fulton Thi• road
two, t),•ark a., la ing, iniproe ial, it
hots's' svill be c!r., elial sow,
trii.•1, I, ft EnItoi g
s;,.•, I •\ •• I1.rel
ee , ,
,k • n • 11•4411%
hi
111 el
.1,1 1
I', ..11.i .i,.•1111 I • 1.l. I 
1., 1., 1.1\
..1.•1 ,11,11 H.11 • i•
.1,11t .1..; 1'1111 Itil 111,111
that Ll'%\ W.Is 1.,11,1111 .1111 trip to
i„, gull, AFe •I I, CI() st.irte.el the erst llille• 1111;11 eel. •IV'e (lotion
shooting at ',owls', fortress. After the long windin hill into camp.
thi• noise piped dossal Lewis and The boys o•t•rt• muntaliatoly as
Slurray began calling each other. sigma! to cabins and prepared their
"sait.(..ia• 'neither.' bunks before looking the camp
They are still at it. quarreling In ever and meeting the boys from
the wide open places about more other troops. la:WI:int Seott. local
than a million dollars that Levs.is
!Miners union must pay CIO st vt 1.1
months back dues for 435.000 coil
miners
The three-cornerod quarrel could
I be entet•taining in times .4 Ie.,: nerv ..f' et. a show, t
stress. Ve-Ators f Font Fulton were Mr.
The really. serious part of no s,. and Mr, IA.101 Browder. VIr. and
i internal explosions is that thoy• Mt, Paul Butts and Mc. and Mrs
- • • •h f • • h • •• • • W 13 Audio g from Hickman veho
Scotittooter. accompanied us in the
elaims CI() owes the Miners union. truek es... slam the most M-
aisel Murray demanding that la•wis'. blest ing ,pots aleetiliele including
the climb over the rocks. which is
! the continuance of peaceful rela-
: tions between management and
' workmen in many war industries.
While we haven't heard so much
about strike troubles the fact re-
mains that labor quarrels are brew-
ing in many places. and in establish-
ments where planes. bombers. tanks,
ships. and other activities in pro-
duetion must not be interrupted or
stopped .
DEATHS
are going well or badly And noth- Nash I ON BO( 031 fh
nig is harder on put-lic morale than Preston Broven, age 53. died Sat-
the rubbt r-reclaiming programs . urday morning at 10 o'clork at his
home north of Water Valley. afterthis kind of indecision because it a short illness Funeral service,
undermines confidence in leadership ywid sumy„y
and governmental maagemerit. clinical at Water Valley. Iturtal
The American p. (ink don't want wa., :it Mt. Zion ci•metery.,
to be pampered. 'rhey are sehding He is SlireiVed by. Ins v. ,f,•. Mrs
their boys to war anu timineing dli r\oivs, t!,
c°st Prcs'rvc l'h"tr , Mrs C1111, lel Ste-veils. FaV :end
They don't want to be treated hhe ; Martha NI:, leelele•: his Mother.
children. They don't want to be Mrs. Gergui Brown of Crutchfield:
kept in the dark concerning mat- I seven brothers and two seders
ters vital to their sA•elfare. What V
There can be no faith 1..4,
they do want is for their govern-
. i that Christ does not respoid to it
rnent to tell them tge truth. explain _Machiren
a
MODERNIZE . . .
. RE-PAPER
We carry a wide as:sort.ment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Corne in and sPe our
extensive dieplays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Ky.
—EAT .4T—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Screed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third gild Carr St.
AMBULANCE
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made liv handaivi r hand pull with
ope and the iaiot la here Louis
Kasnties bawd sea, ,ornewhat slip-
tirought snme Stotts in their cars.
It rained quite a hard shower dur-
ing the afternoon but this did not
damp, n the boy•s spirits or dimin-
ish their appetite for supper at
5:30. After strop r tht t•oys all
-banked- their mono. with Camp
Official. which they 1.15e purchast-
any material for handcraft or can-
dy from the canteen. Invidentally.
no Scout is permitted to buy mori
than 5c worth of candy at a tins(
and if a wrapper is dropped on the
dround whoever picks wrat
ner gt•ts half of the 1!,,ill ti
t '. who threw it dcwn. This help:
• • : the camp clean.
Volkamp came up from Pa-
ducah Sunday afternoon arid he
brought t•nough ice cream for all
the boys for supper. When this WaS
announced all tht bbys shouted
"Fess al!'' which IS thl Indian NV. 1,1
for vi•rv• good. Atte! ,upper itll
i•oys gathered uncier the lock la
!he spring and swimming nod. huilt
i huge bonfire. iitre thi.y evert
. 'teen complete instructions for tin
week's activit s. sang numbei
of songs and were told the story of
(• ;‘,..rs";.“..n
;,1;,(1,• 1.f Klii(1. V.7.1 1 11 n
she died she had bui d r.- 1111 hi r
Joe wit, a son in GI ; ••••
'erne r here th!- i • . • .
ease him quite a ! i• •
n ht ' aS 'et ry es •
ii.y. I a! ft hi r runn. e
!lardy ar,:i , (.7 ce Iv( (i •
eense• ht r, h., 11:1 C. Any wir
••. !
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grow profasoly 1,1 „very I\11, 'till Hail,
the creek is clear having it bed of r1,11, 3,1110 .1,111, 1V, do,
! rock and sand. The Mesa hull lo• !day itfterniKo• 1.1 hist week.
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folly Sell'eled from Senior
who are Veteran Calliper.
have had special training in i•
ei•ship. These leaders are I I !
. Johnson. islauricv Evans, Lukt• Ai.
I c•ticke. Jimmy I.ist, Warren Sa • •
rul Joe Hazel. Fulton Semi, •
tt.nding camp aria Bills. alio.
l'ittue. Jack Austin. F..•
Cates. Jack Ilrowder. Lloy.t1 Li:
es, Edwin Byassee, Wendell Hot.
'Joe Stt•phens. Billy Johnson. C. I ,
Jones. Vandell Kimberlin. Jimme
Carter. I... C. Bone. Milton Mather \
Jere Lowe. Billy Bone, John Je,
• Campbell, Trav•is Moss. Eddy HI 1!
Charles Moss. Jimmy Lansden, I":
Boaz. Billy Scruggs. Dickit.
\\say. Hunter AVIntesell.
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sinker. beginra f• or sairr,mer. Tne
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floats attached. .A.11 inktrs and
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' the swimmers in the creeper part..
Guards are stationed on both sido
and a boat with twt• guaras patriQ
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Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and hy appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. K.).
•
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his...yr one acts a wonderful vane
thi• surrounding t•ountry. and n
a clear clay the vision is 60 mili s
Upon t•Ur return to camp we to,,k
a cold shower. had inspection am,
waiteci for supper timt• Alter suts
per we had a baseball game la
tweets the vamps un the twn hiil
Fern Cliff vs. Whippoorwill
At dark wr^ gathered in the. (nun- '
ril ring and thi.n ticked to Mil' 1 114.1
t1•10Se where German Joe onct '
eel. To bed at In o'clock.
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NO true American would place a twice Lig on the Stator-
fir Liberty tor it is the ssmbol ol our greatest heritace. To to.
able to speak and pray and think a, we plc Ise .. did you eve.
hear Anyone question the costa
1'es, the (fist in blood and money. to detend.the freedom
or love is going to be staggering. SOMO Americans ar.• pas inx
tht• cost with vcith their lista.: others are buying all the Wa.,
Bonds they possibly can. So. wherever we go whenever we
tan. let's do our part to ht•lp prt.serve our niost precious pa-
... the Liberty. the Freedom of America.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
rills
ICES T UCKYP
IONErR
DIDN'T 
CARRYA 
Etat!
NIGT ALL pioneers wear coosiskin caps
1. and   hog: larks.: Our son-many
paimeered in brini.o.g modern tleCifir arrVert
to Ecntuck) small sines, tonns and %Map,.
We started in 1912 with two or three. odas
we see... toomannatics—and sa, • of
duns lia•c Its, than Loco popuiation.
Provichrg dependable, lou-sost sersise kas
not been eas) ..h kiss risksd,
tied, worlad and surat in sluing. at. And
were trankly proud of our record.
Take rates: Toti..t you can ger •ftd, more
rlestris si ise lelf a dollar than
We, snort. for $3 .... more lor SSe
Take taars. TOdely. out of t,rretlellar you
pay us, we pass 21 cent< on to (.0\ erne..• lei en
taxes. And Giwernmerst passes them back to
sou in lamella.
Our I,)4 1 tax bill Wu over $2.20,000 ....
our payroll over itaasek".0.....sur caper
diners for materiall arid supplies over
g2.stiontio Thus. wedare one ot States
most important tax0ayers. employers anti
buyers.
Why Gevernsnent Ownership
Weald Intrapse Your Taxes
Now the scuialtschtinded politicism—who
ha•t• never pioneered an) Mang Knefici•I ts•
the publit—want PT:operate the utilities,
Taws sant soiralaze the andusts).
Sotialisarion of industries anal professior,
t.lit Ms...greater part (or all) of the ta7.c.,
01..11 Ill( instal. ..s Srs.1 professions pay tea
help pro% We the C09111 of governMent.
With sky•rot-keteng, governMent Costs. aft
\S 1:,0 ur and up. All husine•s-man-
sista! industries and' protessiOns %ill be to-
wired to INe) More and name taxes.
When these industr,ire and professions sire
sots. who will make up that portion
a.`, 1.0ICS thl, floW pas ? You will bele
roaks• up the difference. and—
You will 'lave to pay
still laipiies tixes1
KENTUCKY. UTILOTIES:',C.OMPASY
INCORPOI2ATED
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager al
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W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
In University Phone :itit
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Servi"e Weil
Within Your Means
1 Accurate
WORK ,11 ANSI!! i'
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks is Time Pieces
of Ali Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
11rP11:1.R1' COMPANV
MOIRIRIIA
— — -- - - -----
rikHirel;\aiANT, NIX! "'"-41A RIDE? I'M IN A HURRY
I'M PULL OF
PEPAND FINE
MILK FROM ,,
FULTON PURL MILK CO .1.
FULTON PURE MILK CO,
Phoip- 1113-J
RADIO
SERVICE
By Fult in's Oldest and
MOIst Reliaba Service
Compassg
•
BENNETT
MUIR
Phone fell
452 lAilfe Street'
"
FOR CHRONIC
SUFFERERS
Who have been told:
"Nothing can be done."
Something Can Re Done
By the elimination of the poisons
and the assimilation of the min-
erals into the system SOME-
THING CAN BE. DONE for
Arthritis, Rheumatitan, Sinus,
Colds, Nervousness. Poor Cir-
culation, High and Low Blood
Pressure and dozens of other ail-
ments:.
"16" MINERAL //WE SVS-
TEM DID ACMEVa6THE DE-
SIRED RE T.
We are equipped lo care for
house patrons.
LITERITTRE A. PR.ICES
%RITE FOR;REE
Ifinson's
20I1 N. 10th St. Richluond, Ind.
Phone 29101
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NI ii,p1,,, Tenn
the !ennui'', mother. MrS.
NvI,1111
NI, NIrs. Clyde Bruce of St.
Louis, , were the week end
euests of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Bruce
Ilarola Ifeightt of Woodriver,
1.-atint his aunt NIrs. Hershell
Elliott and Mr Elliott
Ed v, at D'Ali al who is in tlie U. S.
Army spent a few days this week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Air. A. 1'. Sullivan of Paris. Tenn
:.pent a few clays re last week
visiting relatives.
Th. Sunday guests of Air. and
Mrs Bernie Stallins were: Mr. and
Airs. Allen Noles. Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Saddler and sons. Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Stallins.
Mr and Mrs Barn; Rice and
.hildren were the Sunday guests of
Nir and Airs. Clarence Martin.
Eliabeth 1)isque. returned laime
Saturclits- after a two weeks visit in
Paris. Tenn . as the 'pest id her
aunt. Mrs. Buster Cox. and Air
CI,X.
Fri( nds exti.nd ther sympathy to
the bereaved of Mr. Pressie Brown.
Nfr and Mrs. David Buchanan and
•sa-1rs If. JIMMII". Joe Dell and
Canon. Mo.. spoof a ftss.
t It• %%Int ri•latives Mr aril
I Harry Rise and Air, Jami
PALESTINE NEWS
fIllff NIF, A. T. Thompson.
ilfai :Ors. Jam. s Edward Thomp-
-on and daughter. have returned to
their homes in Atlanta. Ga.. after
•isitii;g their parents Air and Mrs.
Trismpson.
Mr and Mrs. Lonie Bard attended
shurch Sunday and were guests of
Mr. and Airs. Lewis Thompson
Sunday gut:4s of Air. and Mrs.
Hillman Collier wire Air. and Airs
J Bowers. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Basaers and son. and Air and Mrs
Odic Leigh and family.
R B. Watts is confined to his bed
with a carbuncle.
Amilia Browder of Mayfield. is
;•,,e riding the week with her grand-
r.zri nt-. Mr and Mrs. Gussie
Prowttei.
Mri.. Annie Mangum is visiting
he r sister, Mrs. Mary Pev:itt.
Mrs Myrtle Ridgeway and
oi.ughte r. Hazel. returned to their
Sara in Washington Saturday. at-
r se vers.! days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Brady
Mrs. Gussie. Browder and daugh-
ter. Ruth. and Mrs. Robert Watts
attended the. funeral of J. W. Bolin
who was killed in a car wreck Sat-
urday night near Clinton. Ile was
buried at Nit. Moriah. near Fulgham
NIrs William McClanahan and
daughter Joan, and Ali' and Mrs
Cuss:, Browder spent Sunday with
Mr i.n.1 Mrs. I.on Brown.
Mis. Warren Thompson is visiting
r parents. Mr. and Airs. Thomas
Guldsmith in Indianapolis, Ind. i
David Donolio of Martin. is visit-1
ing Mr. and Mrs. GUS onotio.
Air. and Airs. Frank Gilbert gave
:a party Monday night in honor of
Iirnnii.. Pe•rry. who left Wednesday
to enter the army. Alx,ut 20 guests
were present. Games, strmg music
and singing were enjoyed through-,
out the evening.
ABA. Lee and Lola B Holmes of
:tear Clinton arc visiting their aunt,
Mrs Drive Inman. and Mr. Inman
The Palestuyo School building was
sold last Saturdny. Ed Williamson
, hid it in for 6240. It will be tont
and moved.
1,11, ‘s ,
it,ttli t lit It. ' •
Wilt• I'V't (I
Ittl 1111 ; 11 Itit
PIERCE NEWS
NIr rind W EL • hian
s Ciotti I rt si k
•
• 1
Miss Martha ;oh ri turned
from (70vington Ti 7,, alte r visit
vtith her 111101.. M... EV:114 IttLiCh
alld Mrs. Rnach.
Mrs. Tom Re: re n turned Wed-
nesday from thi Full, n hospital and
is getting aleng fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Le ste r Alford and
son. Kenneth. of l)ye rsburg spent
the week end w.th Mrs. Alford's
mother. Mrs. Matto Rogers.
Miss Dorothy Ri air hatt her ton-
stls removed this ti.1; in tf t. Mar-
tin hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Cos' Wilson and lit-
tle daughter. Niarisda • re turned to
their horny in Di trod Saturday af-
ter a week's visit with Airs. Wilson's
parents, Mr. and Airs. Bud Stem.
Frank Cramer was called to his
mother's hedsien Saturday near
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallace and
Mr. and :111-. F.i.yr,.f.ed Wallace
spent the. wee s ral with 'datives
in McEwen. 're 7-iv.
rman Boulte I Springfield.
111.. spent the week end with his
brother. IA.(171 IkalltOrt find fatnllY.
M1SSI•S EV( 1!.! t and Bor,-
me Huth Vali!. t,vf1(1.flg
weeks d'ith T.1lEwt.n.
Tenn.
Mrs. Bud Ste rs taas Iva mr!iis
for two dass .•., a' tIe
s , 7.:
7.,. 7
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
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usual time with Nit's. T
leading the young petiole ilaa:
program prior to preaching hull('
Mr. and Mrs li I,. Daron visited ,-:, •oi, .,,, L
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bennett near The ii,•xt er ,
Huntingdon Sunday. Mrs. Bennett , on the third W,
is a sister of Mr. Damn. Ow !aim, ol Ali
Sinei. the arrival of Mrs Allii•
Hem Grissom from Detroit, she has
been very sick and under the care
of a family physician, hov....ver she
is very much improved.
Mrs. William Henry Edwards, of
Fulton and N11". and Mrs Graham
Wilkins. of Benton, visited parents
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Westbrook near
here Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and children,
Donald Earl and Judith Ann, of
Paducah. are spending a week with I
homefolks, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Frick's. Mr. Mitchell is in Chicare
where he meets ,n Water
Conn re nes .
Mrs. Herbert Grissom and babY.
Mrs. Andy Rose, and daughter.
Carol Ann. of De treat are home for
it Vif"It with relato.e.s. They madi
the trip by moter
V
MEETING (IF 1101EMAKERS
WITH MRS. l'NDERWOOD
'ift,1t „if 1•.Itilf.t11 ,t1,t1
111,0.k WNW... Nictliff."ttIlit I \ ,
.11 1.1 Sylvtill lk III '1,1 t ,
I 1.0111 /1 fIt ;II
A,',1•1;if 11111 ,,t
11... Hickman Hardwiiit, St.a., and
Dobson's Stain, at Hickman
sure and sia , 1•), /Alt,
yeof III, III fv%A.II
V
NIONT1111,1' OF
%I ‘11,1.%111' TO It. 4 .I
t.
Mrs. Lee Underwood we-
to the legular monthly na ti• a
11.111, ItiAt r.-• at the hi Tr,
• • pr,•.,i, •••.. EtifItitt 7`.1'
.1]:- I I'. lv.rt• f f'•
DUKEDOM NEWS
a i it :v • f.,
Ar rei,
an, laughter Cf.7( ! Ann el Limit
tv i have. \ Is's: if
for tht sisst %et 17r will
slerive Saturday r their bona
SAIrs. Reims .11 se s vtas visitor
in town Saturday.
Airs. Tilman Brarn was a visitor
of Mrs. J. T. Jsckson Saturday.
Mr. John Shankbn Palmers-
vine was a ni town Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crittendon of
Detroit arriveii 114 if V:811
with Mr. and Mrs jai k Neuton sud
Mr. and Airs Wsaf• CI
They left Wecinebeitty toi the"' re-
turn trip.
Air. and AIrs. Avon F'rench and
daughter Kay Millington spent
ihe wick end Air. and Mrs.
Will French.
arni Mrs. Paul Chase and son
Hilton Ray cf Etnton %sore s'lsitors
et Mr. and Mrs. Leoniod Dever last
week end.
Mrs. Irving Pentecost. Mrs. DV"
Pentecost and IVIiss Sammy Lou
Pentecost of Palrnersville and Mrs.
Hacy Pentecost cif Detroit v:ere
t:uests of Mrs. Jimmie Jackson last
Tuesday.
J. W. Thomas was, dismissed from
}laws Clinic Menday after an sis-
pendectomy.
Dr. John Bissf,t.',7 • Statvn Is-
land. N. Y.. Mit, Patd.se B. Acree
snd Airs. Ens:Alt" /terve oi Chi-
cago were week esti goosts et Mr
and Mrs. Rice 111..yo.
In honor et Mr. A'rnits Bysrs.
who ct•lebrated his rixt,eth birthday
Sunday, the foliowisg erjeyed
picnic lunch at Ni ble Park in Pa-
ducah Sunday: Vss. Alrrus Byars,
Bates Byars. Joni y of Lath-
am, Airs. Rose French and children.
Ludine and Judy, Mr. and :Ws. Ber-
th& Jordan of Mayfield, and tar
and Mrs. Mathic Cook of Folsom-
dale.'
Hilda Byars of neat Fulttin is
spending a few days with her/rester.
Mrs. J. W. Thomas this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker had
r
unday dinner with Mr ard Mrs.
Earl McGraw of Martin.
the USD ti • r.
part of the Hickman ei or it. fia
Wilson anrounei d
canning demonstratiOn
held next '
a green
vegetable. TA, al.. - • .. •
Songs and ri fre0-1-ri rts v f In
ioyed and if
meet with NI
July.
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HOMEMAKERS EXHII
---
Fulton County Homemakers
completed plans for their Horn, '
provement Exhihit Tht h
makers have studied ler tne
year upholste ring. piton:.
slip-covering chairs Ms-
taken old cha
(ASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
11.1 •••••• •••
SUITS or stoo
r DRE
SSES
Single GarmEnt 35c
(BRING VOI R II t‘l I ES
Use Our Ccxrplete
Laundry Service
Regularly
TRY 01711
THRIFT WASH
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
A ( / I \ERS
immeminumm
11-
( 5 YLAP RONDE!)
"Kentucky Finest-
$145 PINT
7 5 c PINT
Mske no mis-
tike there is
no substitute
for its Quality
or price.
Demsnd
IC.ntucky Par
and you'll get
the hvst.
.9t
11110 • ti;
a.; • ise
with
, • 1,, 1 ,,,, ,,f
f )1,1 1,, CO
I at,. childr. ti ..rk,1 ,f.•.sairial
poloist:ins know la st t run
/,I1,,
II,. I, gill, V.'.1), ;gal / t givers
I t,..
-V
t is mil) ,1,•1,t. tnit
y
FARMERS /
• HAULERS:
" —#&te
-REMEMBER.
, NO BETTER WIII.Sh'E I'
.15,1tMAQE "
kv, PAMPA,/
"NIONEYAvIYOU
Farmers and haulers
are making as much
as $25 A DAY from
thetr Scrap.
METAL/04 WAR
If yOu don't have d
truck, show thrs. ad
. -to your h bp; or ,
calk:a hauler
„owe/
• X.WE BUY
• .
iii4GE write
, SHEET METAL S:CtR4P
,OLD 45.4,30 13611IS
. tiELTI
WI. Foy Top
CAS4 PRICES
1104"
„„t-ot-
eel"— • toOs. • -
IP`  '61 ausqe steel
coMP
& C°° is
1911' 51- Lciti
(Dc1111
1140
10 MINUTES
fr.t.0(.1 fS
$irl? CLEANING
Lel l's Do Your Seed Cleaning u•ith our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredient,.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
1
c'
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like tiine and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
'ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
;11\", \ ", 1, -I , 1 1. I, . I, , #
El 'ETON COUNTY N EWS FULTON. KENTUCKY
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
OUNDAY I
aCHOOL Lesson
P. I, •
Of I.
, .
Lesson for June 28
•••on anbject• mid 4,11 se
Meted and copyrighted he Intel
l'uuneil of Reitatous 1ric.rtioo. tow,1 Or
parmisakm.
ALCOHOL FACTS MOWS
DRINKING PROPAGANDA
LESSON TEXT—Proverbs 21'11; 23 33;
Isaiah 6 20-23: Hosea 4.11; Juin 3 2. 3:
Ephestator 5 IP
GCLOS'N TEXT—I/ 'liner* entice thee.
consent thou not.—Pruverbs 1 10.
The facts are on the side of the
one who opposes the liquor traffic,
•nd they are so plentiful and so
devastating that the industry does
not care to face thein. Their "best
bet" is to use propaganda so sktll-
fully prepared as to disarm the
reader. If the propaganda is truth-
ful. it is only because it has to be,
and only in that measure.
Our lesson suggests several points
In the liquor propaganda, each of
which we can prove to be untrue.
I. They Say, "Enjoy LUe, That's
What We Are Here For" (Prov. 21:
17).
Consider the ads of the liquor
trade. They carry the beautiful
lady, the brilliant young man, the
socially correet surroundings, riches,
ease, etc. They suggest that even
the grandmother in the home ap-
proves the use of intoxicants to
bring comfort and pleasure to the
breadwtnner in the home.
What is the truth? 5Ian is not
here for pleasure; he ts here to
serve God. History demonstrates
that the nation that 'Ives for pleas-
ure, especially In connection with
the use of intoxicants, is doomed to
extinction.
II. They Say, "Liquor Is Not
Dangerous" (Prov. 23.32).
It is presented as a pleasant and
harmless stimulant. when in fact it
is known to science, to police and
&octal welfare v:orkers as a narcotic
which not only upsets digestion and
deranges physical processes but,
most vicious of all, "affects person-
ality by its action upon the certain
specific brain area. It disturbs,
confuses. slows down, and removes
the restraints, the checks and bal-
ances which make a well-rounded
personality. It i9 the highest func-
tional level of the brain, the per-
sonality level, which is first put
into eclipse by the action of alco-
hol" (Carson Taylor).
III. They Say, "Those Who Op-
pose Liquor Are Fanatics" (Isa. 5:
20, 21, 23).
The prophet answers that claim by
pointing out that those who favor
the use of alcohol are the ones who
call evil good and good evil, etc. A
little study of liquor propaganda as
it appears in the advertising of the
industry soon demonstrates that
fact. Of late they have been trying
to convince us that beer is just a
soft drink for the home. Any police-
ma.n who has seen a man drunk on
beer, and .any social or religious
worker who has seen the destruc-
tion it has wrought in the home and
in society. knows that is not true.
IV. They Say, "Strong Men and
Leaders Are Drinkers" :
Sadly enough, Trim,. '
ing men do indulg- •.
the truth were ci
known that they are
as leaders and weal. .
their use of it. And t
seen a leader become a poor dere-
lict by tne alcohol route. or a strong
man become a jittery mental. mor-
al, and physical wreck at the same
way.
The we rk of a nation in be•th war
ar.d peace is done by sober, steady,
trustworthy men who have a "clear
head," net because they use a cer-
tain whisky but because they do not
use it.
V. They Say, "The Pleasure Is
worth Price" (Hosea 4:11; Joel
3:2, 3).
The wicked ones ,
Israel felt they made
when they gave a bey
or exchanged a girl f
modern system of mak.: , •
dise of boys and girls nc
ly crass as that, but viten y, •
the cost of alcohol to our latid. be
sure to add in the girls who have
gcne into iniquity by the way of
tavern hostesses and the boys who
have lost everything sacred be-
cause of "booze."
Remember too that the beer rnak-
ers are deliberately using this war
to cultivate a taste for beer in
millions of young men—their fu-
ture customers—and we are letting
them get away with it, right in the
army camps.
VI. They Say. "Drinking and Re-
ligion Go Well Together" (Eph, 5:18).
The contrast of Paul gives that
claim the direct brand of falsehood.
Being drunk with v..ine is the exact
opposite of spirituality.
Liquor interests know that if
church members can be led to be-
Leve that wme at dinner, beer as a
soft drink—and an occasional social
cocktail—is not incompatible with
religious life. they will have effectu-
ally shut the mouth of the opposition
they fear the most—the church.
Let pastors and church boards
deal plainly and drastically with
drinking church members, and the
church will profit spiritually, and
and again become an effective means
of stemming the tide of seicial
iniquity which is engulfing our
notion.
L
Teen Age Playsuit
TT IS no trouble at all to slip into
• this smart slack suit—with its
practical bib top—you•Il probably
insist on wearing it all day long
while you are enjoying the wide
outdoors! Note the smart treat-
ment in back—which expo.ses a
generous area of skin to sun tan-
ning—and the buttoning which
closes the slacks. Make the bo-
lero to match and trim with the
latest in decorative braid—giant
ric rac!
• • •
Pattern No. 8166 is for sizes 8 to 16
years. Size In years slack Fon takes 2ri
yards 35 or 39-Inch material. bolero 11.
yard.
Two-Piece Dress
RRIGHTEST new fashien idea in
" years! A two piece frock winch
looks like a suit. You can wear it
as a suit, in fact, with a blouse
or dickey. Nothing could be more
useful in a summer wardrobe,
made in a washable seersucker,
gingham or chambray. Tops for
tailored smartness, tops for com-
fort and tc,ps fur figure flattery—
it makes you look straight and
slim and ready to go places.
• • •
P•ttern No. 8181 Is designed for Fires 12
to 20. 40 and 4?. Sire 14. Fhort sleevee.
takes gIa yards 35-inch Material.
Send your •rder In.
SEWING C1111(1.1? PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1116
WI West •  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in corns fur each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size 
Name 
Addrrus 
PREPAR.EDNESS
iy 41. as
AMERICAN RED CROSS
nieST of till the American
I il Cross activitiea la the
Weol Conseil vation program, On.
d,•r volunteers from the Illore
3.701 Heti (*Tong gilaider•
thtoughout the nation collect
taps of now, unused wool iind
iaiee them in reprocciumig
when it liveiline apparent
.1 he Wool ConnerVntion program
developed jointly' by the War
Preduetion board 111111 the 11,1
111, 1 111e flatten Need 11 seriatim
inil rhortage. There were only
la., ways in which this shortie'.
could be alleviated within the tient
yotr. The first was by rutting
down consumption in every
sili'e way by resty!ing mid re-
designing garments to aave wool.
The second was to haVe every
yorap of new, ismacal winil repro,-
est:, (1 an nm possible. The
C1.11S11 WW1 ticketed to do this
p .1 ,
Under the agreement tie-
tu ern the Red l'rosk and the
Etat Production hoard. the
3,:00 Red tam.% chapters ar-
range for the collection of
trousers cuff clippings. wool
samples and other wool clip%
from tailors, men'n clothing
stores. department stores,
clothing manufacturers and
cleaners. These are then
placed in reproce•sing chan
nets by selling them to wool
reclaiming firms,
When reprocessed into wool
cloth, the clippings from 21 pairs
of men's trousers viall tie enough
to make a complete snldier's uni-
form or another civilian suit.
Proceeds from the sale of the
wool clips collected under the
Wool Conservation program are
retained by the local Red Cross
chapters to carry on their work of
War Relief and Clailian Defense
Preparedness training.
Prewired Eschionsely for WNU.
rSAM 6E0 witi4 FOOT eta
DOWN • THE DOTTED ihdlIS
' varLartiCE i•
STITCHED TO IA
MUSLIM SCHAD*
THE SPRINGS
AHD MAT TRESS
NAMO-14.06
QuILT i5 HOT
.16L1. D•Plrevg0
OM A
SSD
vasty
NISH
FOOT
BOARD
AND NO
VALANCE
OST quilts today are planned
Iv • as bedspreads and have a col-
or scheme to harmonize with other
decorations. If a ‘ariety of fig-
ured scraps is used one color is
generally repeated eacn block
to give the des.gn unity.
The beauty of any quilt is en-
hanecd if it is set off %all a val-
When the corrugation% ire the
hec:s of nr 1.ra n x..owc r e.cr
out. ten, a alt• . I file and r. r.e.w
Mein. T: .s . g..., wcr
better tract. -
• • •
Lemon juice d o‘er
gator near sa .,ust befiire it is
sersed unpin s the tha. or.
• • •
The stock left frc en spinach
shatad be saved and us, d vege-
table soup. It conta saluable
food properties.
010R0111,t 
Sign of Wisdom
The re • sign of wis-
dom is • ...il cheerfulness.
FEET HURT?
dealer THIS WLE...K. it has the
De. Scholl Remedy. Ards Sup-
port you neat The cc.t small.
Red raspberry leaves are rtad
ty some to be an excellent suhsti-
tate fer 11•ZI. tfa senane
They are to Le paked and then
dried befere tahng.
• • •
When frying deep fat lice a
h,•;,ca: iiluminum kettle. It
the heat and does not tip over
asily. Use a LL]re tiasket to
transfer food from ar.d to hot fat.
• • •
To prevent marmalade from
gra r msg. r, t bi it too fast
and take it off the stave as soc,n
as a little of it jellies on a cold
plate. Be careful that you have
r • and all ire-
• • •
Fine grained sandpaper will re-
aaz surfa et spots from ,Ahite feit
atid will raise the nap on ft it
hats that been ealigil in the
rain. r straw er fabric
hats, try art r ;!I
• • 0
Spread a thin layer (.f erange
nairr: Jam en
baked 1..c.cakes. .11 ciii:ekiy and
sprirkie 1 toner's sugar.
Serve sctli ;area pale syrup fur
br,•akfast or luta
arc e around tte bed. The bed
the sketch had no particular tra-
dition aril the fisithoard was much
too high to display the quilt to
advantage.
• • •
NOIT' If you have • metal bed that
you would like to modeist, you will find
sketch. and directions in Mrs. Spears'
Book 3. There are eight uf these booklets
of M pages of things to make from odds
and ends which accumulate around the
ho,c. ur horn inexpen.ive new materials.
Copies are 10 rer.. each and v,th an nr•
der for thrie IN, I to Ili 5ou will re•
(vivo. • set or t, ree nt gad! blc.ck
patturns the WI.,r1 Mind illus•
tr•ted hc.cuith nd •rder
MRS. RUTH Al E.T111 SPE %RS
Drawer 10
Redford Hills New 1.-,rk
Enelr se 10 cents for etch Ixs,a de•
sired. NrA 
Name 
Address 
Wartime Probleni Solved
Necessity has forced the Ameri-
can people to do many new thtngs.
While in the past many bird lov-
ers have raised canaries at home
fcr the ph asure and satisfaction
they derived. nose the breeding of
canar: s at hairne has become a
new, werthwhile laiLby—a nioney-
making hobby that is spreading all
ov, r this country.
With the majar supplies of
canaries from abroad abruptly
stopped . . . with a strict war-
time ban placcd on the importa-
tion f huralreds of thousands of
canaries formerly shipped yearly
from Central Europe and Asia.
the ingenuity and foresight of the
Amerman people have met the
sivation with smiles of satisfac-
ton—as they turned this canary
shortage into a wartime oppor-
tunBiutyt
M small out-lay was required
to start this worthwhile hobby—
turning a most pleasurable under-
taking into a profitable, money-
making business at home.
Plav Is Preparation
Play is A pleasurable mental
and PhYt•inal competitive exercise
where me issui s involved are
trivial arid transient. It is a fit
premitaton fiir more important
tasks. Ar.d it is the law of life
that you only do those important
tasks well at which you have
played.in childhood.- Stanley Hall.
Stria; or Sink
Poverty is uncomfortable, as I
eim testify, but nine limo, out of
tot the beat thing !hal Call happen
to a young man in to lie trinicict
overboard and coninelled to sink
or 74%1111 tor loom,a.- Jtoors A.
Garfield.
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TRY
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CARL
is a telephone company
"trouble shooter".that'Sa
job that's tough and plenty
dingerOug Mr. Williams
says. "eye got to ba
and on my foes every min-
ute hin working. I've 10t1011
that eglingthe'Sell Stades
firealitate* IS 4 rest help
in starting the day right ...
and ittastes like &million!"
What's a musical comedy got to do
with winning a war?
DLENTYI We're building an
fanny of men—not machines.
And men have minds. And minds
need freshening ...change ...
relaxation.
So one of the biggest undertak-
ings of the USO is its sponsoring
of free entertainment, through the
cocperat ion of the movie ruid the-
atrical industries, at army camps,
naval bases—wherever the fight-
ing men of the USA go to train
or dig in.
USO Camp Shows, Inc. is ac-
tually the biggest single theatrical
enterprise the acrid has ever seen.
It boc,ks 264 shows for the boys
every week, a:Inch play to an aver-
age nialitly attendance of 50,000.
It contacts movie Marc, theatri-
cal headliners, big name bands and
their leaders. It routes all these
...plans their itincrary... ar-
ranges the most convenient time,
when soldiers and sailors can take
time out to sit and be entertained.
For it realizes that the one great
advantage of tilt American fight-
Ills to t -,nic far
himself, to make the most of any
situaticn, to fight as a liberty-
loving individual.
And this is one of his great dif-
ferences from our enemy.
To help carry on the all-impor-
tant ucrk of maintaining Vie mo-
rale of our fight ing forces, Oa USO
needs your help...it needs your
contribution.
Your dollar has many derna•nds
cm it this .ear. Many of tit-se de-
mands must be met —othurs de-
serve to be met. And among these
latter, the plea of the USO fur
whatever sum you can contribute
merits your earnest consideraUen.
For we have a war to win, and
the USO is directly concerned
with the men who must —and will
—win it.
Dig deep—for the men who aro
digging inl
Send your crintribution to your
local chairman or to USO, Empin4
State Building, New York.
GIVE NOW TO THE U S 0
roe crS r-0,4, THAVS PEAL KIND
OF YOU. MRS OWEN. JOHN
luST LOVES MOT MeV
MIR
ITS NOTHING
AT AU. 'CHILD'
AND YOU LET THAT
uuSaarso WV* Lai
ALL HE waNTS. Thin
SUNS ARE 4000 FOS HIM
THEVLE 60,
vNIETTH,LAmTRimANs
ISN'T TWIT SOMETHING NEW-
VITAMINS IN HUNS T
YOU MUST TELL ME
TOUR SECRET,
mRS OWEN !
'MEM l•
IP A MERE
MAN CAN
STICK HIS
OAR 1N —
ARENT ALL
YEASTS
De SAW'
nO INDEED-I* FLEISCHPAANKIS IS TWE
OFW6 YEAST WEN M.1 NESE 1/1110.144S -
A. 8 !, 0, ar•O G. WHAT'S Nam, ELKAN,
NOT ONE OF THEM IS APPRECIABLY
1.03.1' IN THE OVEN. THE', AU. GO
INTO YOUR BREAD OQ ROLLS f046
ri•E {VIM VITAMINS THATNo crow* eine Ciam Give
it.ANOTHER THINE TO REMEMBER, SUSNu, IS
THAT THE FL EISCHMANN'S YOU HUY THESE
DAYS SUPS PIIVICILT N wort RETRIGEWHOR.
YOU CAN LAY N A WHOLE WEEKS SUPPLY.
AM) BY THE ,, .A`i SEND RJR ettisc.P.ariS
swevri.cus NM MOPS SOOK ITS NAL
Of ALL SORTS OF DELICIOUS NEW
BREADS AND POLLS
FitIll 40 pope. fulkofer book with ov•r
60 wipes. Write Standord'B•onds, Inc.,
595 Mod,ion Ave., Now York, N.Y.
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New Rubber From Old to Help Bridge Shortage
When you answer the tiatilitl'it call for your strap rubber. here Is what hes, ,,,,, es of it before it becomes
teclainied soldier, timed with crude and served up to bridge the shortage. At left yriu see scrap rubber
which has been gi "mid, heated and nosed before bring forced through A fine screen la remove dirt. The rub-
ber come, out .paghetti string,. At right is a pile of finely ground rubber scrap.
Wing New Naval Base in South Pacific
A naval officer and a couple of chiefs stand in water above
their waists (left; as they pick a site for seaplane ramps at
a new base upon an undisclosed island in the South Pacific.
Right: The luxuriant fronds from the plentiful palm trees
quickly, effectively and inexpensively camouflage the tents ot
the army, navy and marine units that occupy this South Pa-
cific isle.
Part of New 'Toughening Course' ron•-in to F.D.R.
A seven-foot high collection of logs. sandbags ar,d dirt. piled to a Jorge Delano. a cousin of Presl-
45-degree angle, is really no obstacle to these boys at Selfridge Field dent Roosevelt, from Santiago,
as they go over the new 220-yard obstacle course, designed to toughen Chile, called on the President dur-
them up. At this side of the obstacle is a four-foot ditch filled with ing a visit to the national capital.
sand. There are hurdles, tunnels and jumps where a miss means a mud- lie is shown as he left the titbits
bath. , House after his visit.
Yanks in the Caribbean Gold Star Mother
Mrs. Mary F. Rill. 22, at ..oinven-
This photo, from somewhere in the Caribbean arcs, show% C. to lion of American Gold liztir mother%
troops in the course of their vigorous training for bush warfare. while in NCW l'ork. 'Mrs. Hill, past erc.i.
becoming acclimated to the intense heat tires alent in these tropic out• dent of the oreanization. %a.. again ,
posts. A jungle fox hole is seen. well camouflaged. elected president.
WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Churchill-Roosevelt Meetings Presage
New Action on Second European Front;
Mediterranean Naval Battles Indicate
Growing Anglo-American Air Strength
thDITON•11 NOTS—Whea opinions aro exp d In Mort! columns, Hier
ore those of the MIMS analyst and not 11. el.asuy of this nevt•goper
 lirileasod by Weetern N•oreerapet Colon 
Gone are the days when this unholy trio of American Nazi chiefs
paraded around in their Bund uniforms. George Froboese (left) of
Milwaukee, Midwest bund head, killed himself under a train en route to
A grand jury hearing in New York. Fritz Kulin reenter,. former national
liund chief, is ill in Sing Sing )) i 44 arid Dr. Otto Willumelt, Chicago
leader, is under indictment as a spy.
(1111W,1111.1.:
Third Meeting
For the third tune within a year
Prime Minister Churchill and Presi-
dent Roosevelt met face to face to
discuse war problems, when the
British statesman arrived unherald-
ed in Washington for a series of
conferences. Their first meeting oc-
curred last August aboard ship and
resulted in the Atlantic charter. The
second was Mr. Churchill's visit to
Washington last December after
America's entry into the war. It
resulted in the declaration by the
United Nations.
This third meeting. following
closely on fitssian Foreign Minis-
ter Nlolotov's historic conferences in
Washington recently, promised mo-
rhentous consequences in the prose-
, ation of the war. Two matters of
ressing need—the opening of a sec-
•ial European front and further
oeps to curb dangerously rising Al-
lied ship losses by Axis submarines
—faced the two leaders.
Another leader of the United Na-
tions to reach American shores was
Queen Wilhelrnina of Holland.
REDS VS. NAZIS
History Repeats?
Balaclava, famed site of Tenny-
son's poem, "The Charge of the
Light Brigade," took its plare in
modern battle headlines as lidler
had rammed his massed p sett
a-Jainst the defenses of Sevastapol's
rtifications.
The Crimean fishing port—Bala-
clava—where the legended char;:e
by the British occurred in 1354. was
a fierce point of contention betw, ,n
the Huss and Nazi forces in the
battle for control of the western
Black sea coast.
Possession of the Sevastapol naval
base was vital to the hard-press( d
Russians. for it represented a pow-
erful barrier to the approaches of
the Caucasus oil fields—a prize
which would give the Nazis coveted
oil and bulwark their war effort.
To the north in the Ukraine. where
the Nazis were attempting to
straighten out their long circular
line at Kharkov, battles raged dog-
gedly, with Red army communi-
ques reporting successful counterat-
tacks.
FATS AND OILS:
Housewives Contribute
Frying pans. pots and roasters in
millions of American homes yielded
up a harvest of fat as the national
nrogram to salvage grease and oils
from the nation's kitchens got under
way.
Fats collected in this household
campaign will be used in making
;lycerine an important element in
explosives manufacture. Meat mai--
sets everywhere will be collection
agencies where housewives will de-
posit the salvaged fat. Butchers will
-hen turn the fat over to the ren-
deters.
In Chicago where a fat salvage
program has been in progress for
months past, it was reported that
collections averaged 50,O00 pounds
weekly.
AUSTRALL1:
laps Still Menace
Lest his countrymen be 1.4110.1 into
a beLef that the battle of the Coral
ilea had removed all danger of a
Jap invasion. Ptime Monster John
Curtin of Australia held aloft a
warning finger. Declaring that
• - Australia can be lost.- he declared
if the commonwealth fell to Nippon,
that Hawaii and the entire North
American coast would lie open to
Japanese attack and west coast
cities would be in danger.
IIEDITERRANEAN:
Axis Gamble Fails
As the swiftly moving battle for
world naval supremasy shifted to
the Mediterranean, Germany and
Italy had made a supreme gamble
by throwing every availahle air-
plane, submarine, torpedo boat and
virtually the entire Italian fleet into
an effort to knock out the British
forces. The stakes were the strate-
gic convoy routes supplying Axis-
menaced Tobrulc and Malta.
That the Axis gamble had failed
was due in part to the timely inter-
vention of United States army heavy
bombers which made their Medi-
terranean debut by scoring 35 direct
bomb hits on two Italian battleships,
setting them afire and sending the
whole force of I5 Italian warships
scurrying home to port.
The epic sea and air fighting cen-
tered around two heavily laden Brit-
ish convoys--one leaving Alexandria
for Tobruk and the other leaving
Gibraltar for Malta. Both carried
badly needed supplies for hard-
pressed British garrisons.
In two days of death-struggle
fighting, the British and Americans
beat off Axis attacks, shepherded
the convoys safely to their destina-
tions, sank or damaged seven Italian
warships, and shot down 33 planes.
LIBYAN FRONT:
Nazi Fox
With the Suez canal as his
eventually hoped-for goal, foxy Nazi
Geheral Erwin Rornmel continued
s harrassing thrust against the
British forees in Libya.
Whether Rommel's dream of a
drive to the Suez and a possible
Ink with Japanese forces pushing
west would ever materialize depend.
ed on how stout was the British re-
sistance. Tobruk, recently re-
inforced by a huge British convoy,
was the immediate target. The
tide of battle had surged back and
fortn. w:th the Nazi desert force reg-
istering a superiority in tanks and
anti-tank strength. Hope for the
British lay in receiving further sup-
plies and replacements and in a
wearing dovzn of Nazi power due
to its sustained exertions.
The seriousness of the Libyan situ-
ation was evident from the fact that
the Axis offensive succeeded in split-
ting the British arrny—one force
withdrawing to Tobruk to make a
stand while the other withdrew to
positions near Egypt.
ARNIY PAY:
$50 tor Bucks
Uncle Sam prepared to add at
least S.20 more per month to the pay
check of every enlisted man in the
nation's armed forces, when Presi-
dent Roosevelt signed legislation
granting the first general military
pay increase in 20 years. Non-
corrunissioned officers, "shave-tails"
and ensigns shared in the raise.
American soldiers and sailors thus
became the highest paid fighting
men in the world. The lowest
grades—buck privates and appren-
tsas seamen—will receive S50 a
meeth, as against S30 formerly.
fercers above the rank of second
lieutenant or ensign got no pay
rois,s. hut were allowed boosts in
the.r subsistence and rental allow-
anceS.
One result was hoped for by spon-
sors of the nee.. legislation—that
was to eliminate recruiting com-
petition between the army and
navy. It had been charged that the
navy had been in better position to
obtain recruits since it could offer
more attractive ratings. The uniform
pay schcclule would, it was believed,
equalize the appeal of all serviceS.
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Sausage From Greeks
Moid people believe that the
(view id' II r• fort trIPtIt
I, !.!ir 1!!,1 (Hui
pcipcilly, sc .!II tild
tit t row,. tlii. Romans were In
the le iia • -• oia-,ages Of
),,,,.rro I v. , Ir• re ihelo Wed
t Pot the
theiv !iouniged
pio et ore ri lir tro• %Vol ;r1.1
r• ry lo,o1; hy si Third-
tenuity k
IA,Ek rf "I), lyricist).
11Sorom, t of the la ained).
This ancient (.;reek Ermairenn
scholar realized that food fer the
bodY hi, important tis food fur
the mind. Ile wag very fond of
tit-bilx, whether of scandal or
cookery,
If you know • Navy ITHIM, don't
ever call him a "gob"—sailors
consider the name an insult. You
can get on the right side of lum
though if you offer him a Camel—
or better yet, send him a carton.
Camels are the favorite cigarett•
with men in the Navy (Army, Ma-
rines, Coast Guard, too, for that
matter) based on actual sales rec-
ords from the service men's
stores. Local dealers are featur-
ing cartons of Camels to send to
any member of our armed forces
anywhere. Send him that Camel
carton today.—Adv.
HIT THAT RHEUMATIC PAIN
RIGHT WHERE IT HURTS
Arid look at the Silrer Lining
in those Clouds of Pain
The big idea is that you avant to feel
better. When pain eases, your mind
WM You get rest dot deliver-
ance. So use something that geta at the
pain. C-2223 brings you pain-relieving
help. Now you will feel as good as
others who enjoyed its help. Don't put
it otf. Get C-2223 DOW. tioC, St rVety-
where. Use only as directed. Purchase
piice refunded if you ars nee satisfied.
Acid Indigestion
What many Docior• de ler
• Wu., .1 enema!
so Kartt,.... ...tali yr.-area se• testae- wee.
1,+•••  ra •watewee. rslief wildielowe
r bade 1ike
S A LV E
treed by thous•nds with SatisfaCteer
Sults ice •,) year•—ere •eluable Ingredi-
ents. Get Catborl at drug store. or write
aptulota-Ne•I Co.. N•abvtilo. Team.
Greatest Wealth
Not to be avaricious is money;
not to be fond of buying is a
reornue; but to be content with
cur own is the greatest and most
c 'tam wea:' —Cicero.
SOMETHING NEW IT'S BETTERTry it and SOO
A Real Layatry• troth *legit
. 
...red? Diary
Saco, i..• • - :nen, t•tr tbe NEW
POMPOM SADE
Enclose Ten Cents foe 10-day Trral to
THE 1. S. SALES CO. - St. Lows. Mo.
Dark Ignorance
Ignorance is the night of the
mind, but a night without mo-n
or star.—Confucius.
'Rehm distress from liONTHLN[
FEMALE
WEAKNESS
Try talus Plnklmna's EvertnlAri
Compound So theip reuevismoattily
pain. toicksars, headaChe, erltb Its
weak. nervous feelings—due to
monthly functional mat-urbane:es.
Taken regularly tlaruout the
ITIOnth — Plagbam's Compound
Delco Irn:Ild ra".1..ti..°' ":".1
suc-ti distrewe at "difficult days"
Thousands upon thousands or girls
sod women have reported Kraut,-
tng benefits Tallow Libel dlownons.
Weii worth trying!
IKNU—F
When Your
• Back Hurts"
And Your Strength and
Energy la Below Par
It may I.- eanerni dii,order of kid-
ney, fen,t.on thst per•nits
11‘5.0 111`,117-114.,..e. For truly many
te..1 t seek ant mateashi•
shn the fa.: to 7..inore stave
s, and ether waste maiter Iron. the
Sou euffer recy,ng hark•ehte.
rh•nro,••.e on -or, ellsraewe
p•• ,g ns, se. tone.
• r. • •n.1
n srnsrt.-, .^.1 ne to an.
. • :1st ng A •nong oth
I.- I
o thst
, on
,n ,i and teen-
man, Millabdruc stoma
et st, * lousy.
DOAN'SPILLS
,Tos couNT1' NFW=-; t .T1) to,:Nrt 'ck 1'
-eveni
• eN NIORIllsoN
INAKIHIND SATURDAY
SatutdaY ,'V1.11"114 .1 1 ''1‘ 1 1111 1 Y
1141110(11, A41101 Deily Jeesas• Curtin,
diat4thtis of Mrs W C'erilin
Ilse Imam and John William Morri
mini of Dr und Mr. J Mari 1.4,.it
▪ itukrium, 141.1i. 111.11111'11 .11 11111
Cf11111- Episcopal church of Paducah
with Bev Curtis Fletcher off I.:kiting
• tht double ring ceremony
111.• bride, wore a lovely model at
...Mu pique trimmed in white Irish
hart. with a large 111l'itirt. 11111 and it
1111,111J111.1 odrisage of orchids Ilei
atUaal.,tit Betty Aim Reed
▪ i91111 W111/ W111'1' it brown
&dud Swiss with white accessories
• .1 NhOl111111' corsage of sss1,1
i1,1,411 IM11.1,1
)ThM1'111.11.1.1Y ;1111'1 1111• wedding
Use re. es 110.k ..%. 14' 1'1.11111111111.1111.11
al a ,ciri Irvin
Csdit ' : 1'1\1'11 i'V 1 1 14'
11- as
I' 1 ,
-woonssarmuNatemima
R A 1)
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
WARD
Refrigeration Sereice
Pallea's Only Complete Radlo
and Refrigeration Service
ICU Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
,! t'l
t
11111DAY and SATURDAY
DICK FORAN
—in—
"Road Agent"
Serial - Cartoon
NUNDAY-MONDAY
, J oi n. el, a t sato•don, NI., 
. NI lt,,to
Tin beide wore. a white eyelet ell., Mary Juan Linton, Barbara
einhionlerest suit and she carried Roberts, Virginia Howell,
.iit ,irio bouquet of gardenias Roberts, Fraiwes Ilidierts,
1.a.%iene.• and liev Turnhow.
cLun 111ItS PICKERING
It C Pickering wan hostess
to her bridge. club 'Tuesday evening
at her home on Third st There
were three tables of members with
two s Ntr and Mrs Abe
Jolley, present
Mrs Paul Hayes and Mi Hayes. Mrs. J I, J11111'S 18.IS 1/11.141•11tt`t1
„d i take cinirin, in the lathes 'own. for the. evening
kindergai ten and will return here to and Mr. A G lialdildge won the
begin a class gentleman's prize Hummel] by a !tromp of her friends chalcimlic
1' After several games 44 
bridge
Mrs. Pickering sterved delightful
11I1S IIRON'N HONORED refreshments.
A group of friends and neighbor..
gatriered at the Inane ref s. I,.
, (101,F DAY AT COUNTRY CLUB
Tiie.day night of last \sees.
A wonderful day was spent Tues-
Iiiiiiiiring her on her birthila% '1114,
. my at the ( ountry Club house
..;111',1S 111,1 11, 111,111.1'4, a I/1,1 v. lat.. t..aalei,e moiiialsa played
1.11'11111.1\ 1111
' 1 ' 1 
t, golf svith a wonderful linsch served
.it the noon hour. Miss Peggy Wil- Gale., Moss Virginia Cattle% Mr. College, st. Eight membersMI • 1 /III, 11.4.1 NI! 1: S
,14.11 t114. 1411' 1111' tlilY. 11.11 Mri 1.1'1,111. 1'111 .11. 1/11';i1'111. Mi Earl TO lob c11011:11,, 11' Alt. 1 11 1,11, 1.1 :1. N1i 
V Ni? . Harold Clambi•r, Aliss Kalb- oroi. opened the tow w
• %T. C.. •
\!1.4.1 . 1 WITI1 NIRS IIIZZLE "•• •'‘'11.111-•• 111- 11tidee Conner, prayer, and presided ..-.• , to.
The .1nme Armstrone t.'irele of 111-, Nlary Nell (."..oner. MIS.: 1.11y 1111.:114
11.11,1 11•11)11,4 T.1111n.11 11..1,1 it$ 11 .A11,11. NIL- 1Nolly Cloys, Airs. , 'The ineet,int 111,1111SN1.11 WI111
.1111111:11 1111111111,1' 1111,11111; WI111 Mrs e 1-'-'0 1' Nliss !Sestet- lor•tS0'1: E11 111 011 11110W
VW, NNIS ENTERTAINS
01 1 11: Nli n (Thci,p;
The• newlysseds were week end
mo,..t, mis limper They :eft
Sunday tor lineage, ss-livre they will
make their 1111111V
111ISS OWEN LEFT
POI( Ill'EFALO
Miss Polly wen left Tuesday for
Buffalo. N 1' to visit her sister
A111•1 111, 1.11,111. 111.• .111d 1111k 1:4et.'
.1 :1011. 'I• program %%.1. condio t. 1..111.1. 411 111,' ..\ ••ill:,; 1 .1 I .11.
‘11 .:.1111. 0111'1111 I.: rot sev..tai , 1111111'11 W.., ••1`1A1'11 11
• VIlayee, %, • • the high 'meg and the title of the. preigt-am
• Ku, tor 1110 ••se,,,,or, and Mr . skies ro,o, h wow., or IN
ii 1111 Jomotio tho flour " Ariingtoo. 1,
Al, kno1, th.•
vielnity, died - .•, , ..1The hoestasi served a delightful W M. 1/ (MOW' MEETING Itivs•rside hospital ,d111,1 plat(' after the games. Circle Three of the, Baptist Woo- 1,„1,1
•V
PARTY FOR MRS. CLOYS
Mr.. Bill Cloy.. who left this
city last week end to jean her hus-
band in New Orleans. La.. wars Mrs. Carroll Jtalt`g, %WV PrI.:(11.11t.
aw ay party last The meeting opened with prayer
i„„„„ „r mrs. m„n4h, by Mrs .1 W C111.111:11. Ci1111
man's Missionary Unitas met Mott-
day afternoon with Mrs George
Winter Eleven members and Iwo
visitors, Mrs Waite, VI,elpel and
\vie. es orkeal iit SW111 & COttlpany. 111111•11 11V1'1' (II/. pl'111:1:1111
revolt/v(1 a Ihsautifal 1111. next meeting %%ill he h. Od
gill Dom the gm it>. The evening, with Nlis .1 W. l'heinoe on Jul%
\\11:4 11 %VW.; 4/1'111 111101'111;1113,.. 13.
hv Later the even-
ing r.die,liments were C'111C1.1.: 1.1)1CIt
seived Ow follow ing guests (*trek
N1;... Cloy. NIT Hommel! Mr. ' met 111.4iday alt,rnooti M.1:11
Sams, Miss Tommie Nell 'Mrs I, 1' Ititiele al her home on
(nis Ili//le Monday night V
HOLLOWAY
V 
— Sunday. June 28Supper was served at tables in ,
Nit., 1 ill,,all Adaoi, 1\ ;1` 1410.14,.!: ,;111t• 1.11'kV'ir4.1 of Ntro licirle's 
11111S CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
i,, 1 ,,,, i„,iiii, m,,,,,, cln.1, m,,,,,t,,v 1,,,,ne Atter supper the meeting , ENTERTAINS CLUB In 111 Christian Science churches
was in charge of Mrs. LI`Ort Mit- I The bridge club met with Mrs. branches of The Mother Church,
.,,goo at he, Inane ori tlic Martin
highway, assisted 1,v Mr.:. Charles ,chew., chairman. and Mrs. 
Johnny 'Wilburn Holloway Thursday even- The. Firsl Church 4,1 Christ, SC11•11-
program leader. The pro- ing of last week at her home, in , tist. in Boston, Mass.. a Lesson-Arnn. Twelve mend,. rs and two '1...•k
grans v.-tis closed with prayer by thi• Cohn Apartments on Third-st. 1 Sermon will Ise read on Sunday,
visitors. Mrs. Mark Davidson alld Then. were two tables of contract ' June 28. 1942, on the subject.Billy Green. were piesent. Mrs Clifbm Hamlett. players, including five visitors,
Mrs Walter N'oelpel was in charge -- V - Mrs. Wiliam McDade. Mrs. Clif.
of the business session Minutes PARTY AT REELFOOT
were• read by Mrs. Sterling Bennett Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maddox,
jf or': d NSTIItsielrilis,:rtMunrs.BCa ihradrlesanMd urmphisvs,
writs the absence of the secretary. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cole and their
guest. Mrs. J. A. Holderman of 111:Tirhy,. Hhillgih m.on. 
prise as won byMrs. Russell Rudd.
Mrs Voelpel gave an excellent Chleag":
review of a Mission study book by Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Durbin, Mr. 
Mrs. Lynn Askew (or the members
Mrs 40seles• Mills Appleby. a Mis- and Mrs. John T. Price and Mrs. 
and Miss Hill won the visitors'
a prayer by Miss Mignon Wright. 
, party and a fish supper at Reelfoot
, Jess Jordan enjoyed a swimming high score prize.
Lake Monday night.
 V  
Holloway served delightful refresh-
ments.
After the games of bridge, Mrs.1sionary of Brazil. Mrs. Voelpel is
i
The club will meet with Mrs 
PARTY FOR MISS SHIVELEYI a sister of J. S. Mills of this city. ,
, The meeting was dismissed witti
The group was taken to the Evans LUNCHEON AT
Homer Wilson next week.Drug Store for refreshments during UNION CITY
the social hour. !Mrs A. G. Bablii14,•. Mrs. Abe V 
V Joil,y and Mr, Guy GIngles were CI.L13 WITH MRS. PIGUE
hoe-do-se,: to a beautifully planned Friday night of last week Mrs.
luintios,•, ,41,•1 bra.lge party Thurs- Hugh Pigue was hostess tee her
Hay of la.1 at the Davy Crockett hr:14i, club at lier home on Fourth
st The usual twvo tables of play -hotel in Union City.
A tour courm• 111,111.1 Wi:4 SUrVed ,i., were pres..nt. seven member.
ind one visitor. NIrs Harry htur-in the private dining room of the •
hotel 73n. table.s were covered in 1111v
"Christian Science."
The Golden Text will be • I.:0.'-
1(1g aside all malice, and all guile.
and hypoeracies. and envies, arid
all evil speaksngs, as newborn
babes. desire the sincere milk 01
the. word. that ye may grow there•-
by." (I Peter 2:1, 2).
It01'Al. CRUSAISE:RS
WITH MISS 11()BERTS
Frances Holier hostess
•.. C:u.ad.•rs ting at
r orl Cle%,•land av Nine•
••, pr...e•st Alt two
1 —They Died With Their 1,,
Boots On"
nith ERROL I Li N's.
; IN %II - 1111 I
Double I ....tut.-
i — VD! .1 Lady's .ilan"
v. KEI 1.1
N11
.4;1111(1 Segni"
.t.111 110111MEI
rlf-W MC1LCG
LTOn
1•401.(fl- Oc iirrr :
%sr LIME FRID 11
ROBERT CUMMINGS
PRISCILI A LANE
—in-
-SABOTEI. II"
SAT. - - 110N.
Thelma Stahel's Great Novel
Comes to Life!
\ 14,111
Included.
CHILDREN Ile
'Tl'ES, • WED. - THCRs.
11111 1 .1 11.1 i 1 1111.1 charge
*•1 r J 11 1.aw -
from
ORPHEUM
PROGRAM
Matinees Tuesdays & Thursdass
Only
usuo.‘1
"THE BRIDE' WORE
Clet*TCHES''
ROBERTS and
TED NORTH!
Neu. - Stunt
nn
•' le .111)Ele.%; (11; THE
  i:h 
nil Bill 1) 't%
1 o ( 
.T : ,1•1111
•.4 111 \\11 V:11
'111. ‘11/1./:"
/1.11/111' 11.
-1(111g 1/1 the It11‘.11 '10111111,-
TtnnsnAv - tionAl
"G RE .-1T GI' I"
—with--
JANIES CAGNEV and
MAE CLARK
News Shorts
hite with sweet peas and rose4
the central appointment.
Gam•-s were enjoyed after the:.
,r. !Mrs 1. 0 Bradford
The high se•r.-0 prize was pre
sented to Mrs. C Payne 'and
Klass. Murphy presented the guest
prize. both ir .1‘1111t,
;•'ig.. • •
•
,t
1, n A
, „ s s mEl.risc;
of the 1••iist Methodist
:lurch met Nbenday its regul
CI I'D M1111 1112s 1'0.titS1 jalonthly session The. meeting w.,
Co•or4e •• • rl 1 held at the church where
th • bridg, 1 )t Warren Graham, the Viet'
•••1 Th.‘r • w •, • I'll • t presided in the absence. 111
rwinher. Ind r, • t 0)12. ',ii.tor,1'71•1111. Mrs M W ftiwrs
oo:dr
afternoon al 2 o'eloo ot
ton
Mr. and A T Thoins,
and Mrs. James Tha•
daughter, Dorothy, ha., ,, ea.,' •1
to their homes A11.1111.1, 11104 •i
.114.11 \ 1.11 %%1111 MI And NIt 1•:.1
Tholoo
.11)(1111 ".11hlete's k'f)t)1"
Did Yogi timpte?
Th,
inie.t reach the germ
0,11 it
:t It is wore, posverful 11011, 4
11.1144,: 111111'11'0,
1 'II: 111 .,14111./11 111:1114. k1'1111
91/' .ill'ir11411 1114 1,•a..t. 1/,'111.1r•I' •
F1,1 11 1:11i1' 114.141
Al/..11Y 111;:h1 Y.1111' :MC !` I
.111V di 111! ‘I ,11,":
1!, ro :1.01 ,
CLASSIFIED ADS
V{1/11111 like to get 
  Is with
S111111. 111,1)1111S111111. family able to pas,
4190 down and assume 7  
installments Int WIN 111 the highest
priced period style Spinet Pianos
ever sold. Forced to sell. Plea.se
do not rants's'. this piano with the
average console on display. Quick
action necemary il interested. Write
Box .239 in care of this paper. 2t.
WANTF:D — Reliable man :vs
Itawleigh Dealer in Fulton Countlt
about MI families. Selling ex-
perience unnecessary to start. Every
thing furnished except car. Splen-
did opportunity to step into a per-
and profitable business
where Rawleigh Products have heen
sold for years. Good profits for a
hustler. For particulars write
Rawleigh's. Dept. KIT-R1-110),
Freeport. III. 3tp.
WANTED: Hemstitching 5c yard)
Machine-made button holes 5c each;
sewing also done. Mrs. Lewei
Armstrong. Dukedom. Tenn. it.
SPRING CLEANING—Use -shut,
Klean- the cleaner that cleans rite.
Bennett's. Owl and Evans Drug
Stores. 4tp.
FoR SALE—Internat.  Hav
Press. size 16xIg and sueeprake,
bought last summer. Prieed to self.
Dean Lee. 2 1-2 miles south of
Clinton on itfighway 51 2tp
- - -
SE': US FOR 1.01 R
Ir L L P P R
—and—
p T E s
New PI! l'atterr. Nloit,rately
Priced
Itirs Now Itet•tr.• Pr,
Increase
DUpONT PAIN I's
and 1:NAME4
Fulton Wallpaper
('nmpany
1.1.4me 83, ( ohn
Air Chitties Pigue was host to an
informal part at his home on Thnel
st Tuesday evening in honor of
Miss 110rothy Shiveley of Greens
berg, Ky
Fourteen guests attended and en
ioyed dancing The honoree and the
host. NI's. Eliiabeth Smith. will,
Shelley Miss !Margaret Neil
Brady and 11011,y Lynch. Miss 111:-
om Itiow deo and Lyne
M1,N .11,1 •1 ,
Roach, Nti,..1...e. Atk.h, and Joh,
,1% 1,1 eo, 11.,. 'Me:, 1101 '
BOM B SHELTERS A :‘: NOTHING NEW IN KENTUCKY!
THE HISTORIC LANGSTAFF HOME, IN PADUCAH, HASA
TWO-ROOM SHELTER THAT WAS BUILT IN THE 18603
$7,0U.000
KENTUCKY )
es. •-•-1
SINCE 1935. KENTUCLN:S' LEGAL MAP,*
IND(IsTRy HAS PAID MORE THAN
$7,000,000 H4 STATE TAXES !AST
YEAR, THESE TAXES AMOUNTED
TO $ 1,234,164 !
WHAT HELPS 
A'ENTUCKY, HELPS YOU !
NENTIVAIr BREWING 
INDUSTRY WORA'S ro
PRESERVE PIE ECONOMIC 
BENEF/17 OF
IECAL BEER BY 
/NSYS777VG OA/ CLEAN, WHOLE-
SOME eoNtyrams WHEREVER BEER i'S SOLD.
BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE a
r i,Vrt 
PoPrenvr- las erdoncir WPC 
f. AV
•
•
